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SAVE THE DATE
WCSCI Holiday Party
Sunday, December 3rd - 4 p.m.
We are very pleased Kathy and Jerry
Hicks have opened up their home for the
festivities. More details to follow soon!

Welcome Back YAE!! Students
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Another successful journey to our sister cities! Both delegations had a
very busy and memorable week with their hosts. The relationships and
bonds made are priceless. To view a slideshow of the trips, click here
Thank you to the YAE!! Co-chairs, Isabel Wong and Christine Swihart, for
countless hours you put into making this year's program such a rewarding
experience for everyone.
And thank you to many other WCSCI members that contributed.
TWENTY-SEVEN delegates travelled, and that requires a lot of
preparation and coordination. It takes a village and we have strong one. If
you'd like to continue to see this program thrive, please consider
volunteering your time!

Adult Travel...Who's In?!!

WCSCI is in the
beginning phases of planning an adult trip to Siofok
and/or Noceto in Spring 2019. If you are interested in
joining this group, or just learning more about it, we
want to hear from you! Please email Bob Simmons.

Help us keep existing programs and
grow WCSCI. Consider donating
your time and/or money! All
monetary donations are TAX
DEDUCTIBLE. Donate today!
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YAE!! Connections

The Boswell Family forged strong connections with their YAE partners. Josie (far
left, Noceto 2015/16) and Nate (3rd from left, Siófok 2015/16), both now Sophmores at
Northgate High School, made visiting their YAE host families a priority as part of the
European summer family vacation. The Boswells had an amazing visit to Siófok and
connected with many friends. The spirit of sister cities and ambassadorship lives on long
after the YAE!! experience. A true success story living up to the mission statement below.

Pictured: Istvan Borocz, Sue Levins, Stephen Deness, Ági Varjasy, and Carol Hoy.
Siófok teacher and dear friend to many WCSCI members, Ági Varjasy and her
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family visited Carol and Brad Hoy. Ági is one of the founding YAE!! Siófok teachers,
Past Issues
along with Eva Szatori and Orsi Józsa-Gáti (both not picture). Carol hosted a 1st and
4th Siófok YAE year chaperone reunion as well. Another life long special friendship
made through YAE!!

From Margaret Elliott (Foothill Hill teacher): "One of the best benefits from the YAE!!
program are the friendships. Since 2012, I have had friends in Hungary and in 2103 I
gained friends in Italy. I missed them so much, as Facebook and Viber was not
enough, that I visited Linda Szatori and her family last Christmas. It was so nice to
renew my friendship in person. I appreciate the YAE program for allowing me to
travel with the students and maintain my connection to great friends and country".

Do you have a YAE!! Connection to share? Please e-mail newsletter@wcsci.org.
We would love to share your story!

Mission Statement: Promote peace through mutual respect, understanding, and
cooperation...one individual, one community at a time.

www.wcsci.org
Our mailing address is:
P.O. Box 4815
Walnut Creek, CA 94596
Please e-mail newsletter@wcsci.org if you would
like to be removed from this mailing list.
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